THINK OUTSIDE THE BASKET!

Lunch for Literacy is Learning Lab’s signature fundraiser and one of the Treasure Valley’s most beloved philanthropic events! So mark your calendars, February 7, 2020 is the date that over 1,000 of the valley’s notable businesses, community leaders and Learning Lab supporters will gather at the Boise Centre to celebrate our hard-working students’ accomplishments. It’s your opportunity to actively support Learning Lab’s mission - Literacy for All!

During this lively event, guests will hear from inspiring students and supporters as well as from a celebrity author who will address those in attendance. Another highlight is the unique Lunch for Literacy book-themed silent auction! Generous donors create book baskets which reflect the theme of a book or books which are also part of the basket. Auction baskets range in size and value but always include interesting goodies and sometimes exciting extras like McCall travel packages, BSU sports tickets or gift cards!

This year, we’re shaking things up a bit and THINKING OUTSIDE THE BASKET! For instance, instead of a basket, how about filling a cooler with kids camping and fishing books, s’mores ingredients and a fishing rod? Perhaps you’ll be inspired to fill a large mixing bowl with a cookbook and some of your favorite kitchen gadgets? Or maybe you’d prefer to donate an author signed book, a gift certificate, or an “experience” like a hotel stay or event tickets, which could be included as part of another auction bundle.

If you have questions, ideas, or if you’d like to sign up to donate to the auction, please contact Cassie Angelos at cassiea@learninglabinc.org or call 208-344-1335 ext. 100

Thank you for your support of our students and programs.

Here’s a super cute kids’ camping “basket” in a handy cooler instead!

We loved this beautiful flower box that held The Good Earth along with lots of other goodies!